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$127 FOR A POUND OF COAL.

5ISPS5,. PW# l«SH
building, yesterday, and said that he had I l'.mnnt I Mrs’. Jo]ln graham Medford, Mass., ankle I side. She then freed one arm and by knock-
come here from Canada, and that he had 1 ("110111. I "pramed and spinal column injured ; James I ing with her hand, on which were her rings

candidates for positions as Dominion I SZ^i T TJZT f

and Surveyors will 1* examined in Ottawa I had palmed off on him a bag containing I nrnm r mmi-rn uui ni- tu I Mass., legs and body bruised ; Joseph Maig- I When they attempted to move her slip found
bv the Board of Examiners on the 15th paper. I SIXT) PEUPLE BURNED TO DEATH, net. Three Rivers, Que., body wounds. she was hemm^S/mXTth rémartaSe
mBt’ .1 “ I’m sorry he didn’t give the counter- I the slightly ixjchei) I presence of mind she asked them for apen-

Thr Quarterly Hoard of the Elm Street I felts you. Chief Drummond answered ------♦-----■ . I are : George Parker brakenmn St A li,.,» . I knife, with which she cut her clothes freeI EifâSHB ESHeartrending Inci“Horrible Deatb EESrEESE
--------- meeting of St. George’s IP,,"'?" te lng |"s name. It was learned Mass.; Herbert Cushing, Middleboro’ I tlmea to «et her out of reach of the flames.

Society, Toronto, was held last night, I ,Je ’ h°wev<!r; tllat he 18 Henry C. Hill, I A last Saturday night’s White River I Mass.; Andrew A. Wheeler, Fitchburg I slle says the whole four cars were burned
when most satisfactory reports were pre-PC108"; "OIJ"e ls "ear Stratford, Ontario, I Junction <Vt.) despatch says ; At half-I Mass.; Napoleon Rosseau, of Les Trappeurs I UP in8ide of twenty minutes, and when she
wilted. Mr. George Reardmore was elected I ,,na . In summer he is a farmer., but I past 2 o’clock this morning the Montreal I Club, Montreal ; Edward Bangs brake- I was rescued one end of the car she was in
President. | sells jewellery in the winter. Not long night express on the Vermont Central Rail- man, West Lebanon ; S. S. Westcott was already in flames. She was saturated

, an employee in Scoone’s I “gran goodt*1" mfn offering to fiThtoi Tl, W<mt t,‘rou«h ..the bridge at Wood- Burlington, Vt.; Cephas Mills, Iroquois! ”*th toal oil fr6™ a lamP that had burst,
auction room, Winnipeg wan found dead I w? *“#1 JOr-* t Iel, ftlnJ I stock, some five miles north of here, and I Ont.; Charles Kastner, Boston, contusions I 8he was removed to a farm house,yesterday morning Manitoto Colkge LthTg ^nl1re7iranîgot°a ^ond ,,e“ ST* River, causing a of back and limbs, and Lee, of BuTng
He had lwen drinking, and lay down aîid lèue^recting ffim to comë tf th “ c ' y m^ an^hnJ tLt h.rZ^1^ to* ‘°n’ V‘" She says the scene was an indescribably

, fro"“ to doath- and pot up at the International Hotel. He S^ry T^wEngland anT ri^Uiëë «he R -x paJheticlone’ A Poor little boy, who could
Wm. Kingston, an employee of the came on the West Shore road. At the famous disaster at Ashtabula whirl. I B?sldes those who died it is known that not speak a word of English, was alone, 

Department of Agriculture, at Ottawa, ferry a man dressed as a policeman asked it resembled in m»nv reanë Ss Th» the blowing perished in the flames : The having lost both father and mother. Mrs. 
died on Thursday,, aged 78 years. The him where he wanted to go, and when he train consisted „fan y enriT L.,,™,!!. I V? colOT6d I>°rtf8 of the sleepers ; W. E. Bryden says most of the people seemed to 
deceased was for several years one of the I said the International Hotel took him into I postal and smoker twoordinàrv n,.,™,™ Adams, of St. Albans, Vt.; Euclid Chagnon, be French Canadians
staff of professors at Victoria College. a side street and pointed out a saloon, over roaches and two’ PuUmfn sieerors thé °f Mancheater 1 Charles W. Bandford, Bos- friends m this city.

All talk as to the possible successor 0f which was a lodging house. Hill was met „ pilgrim ” and •• Rt Albans " The train I Î?" : Dr”.TT.'r Boueieqnet, of Attawagan, thing happened so quickly that there
( o! Miller as commandant of the Queen’s I ‘1 thc office by two men, who took from I with the exception of the last Pullman left .."lth his sister lils wife Mary and I no time to do anything, although one old
Own Rifles is set at rest by the announce-1 hl,m the two letters, and put him in a cab, I Boston at 7 pm its usual time arriving *7 c.h,ldren ’ Conductor Burgess, of the farmer living near did some heroic work, 
mont that Major D. H. Allan has been pro- wblch took the whole party to another I here at 12.30 a. m. when it was connected ?*eePm8 Ça?' and B- Atkinson, of Lowell, I Mrs. Bryden herself seems to have but 
moted to the vacancy. I saloon. There Hill thought he saw one of } with the sleeoer “St Alhans ” from I ?^a88', A bodies recovered were I slight injuries to her back. The ther-

Thomas Newman living on the fifth I ,bem Put ®500 in greenbacks into a small I Springfield containing passengers from I bu.™®d h®>’°,ld recognition, and it was past I mometer was at zero when she lay on the
concession of Romney, felled a tree y-ester- {iègtrotoe man^m “ W“S ha"ded *° him N«w ^ork and the West who had come to ^wlmt tS’rap^ed’to bè toêMmain” «omd^^mf h “‘h * *
dav which in foiiino qinipif « liVnK ht 8ave the man I Snrinefield via the Boston A Alhanv I “y,wnac a^e supposed to be the remains I around her, and she burrowed a hole in the
another tree standingbv, and the limb^fell , ^ thi^ you can do,’’the -green the New York, New Haven A Hartford and°laM oat’^The SiÎTf ^ Whil ï ^ fftir*£ portable,
on his head, killing him" instantly. goods , ma"? sa‘d’ 18 ‘o drive to the depot road. The Boston sleeper “ Pilgrim ’’ was ™ „»»»„ FWJ M,r8 ,1!rydcp lay on the tio”1r «'veral

v. n . . . , and. get off for home, and don t open the I fui] as the nieht was rnld and thna» I 18 Pieces °* 1)01168 »nd charred I persons died in the room, among whom was, J ti\n of nlnii VWS thaS /eA81gned,athe ba^ ,intil you get there.” ^ passeneers^^^ho^^fouldTffoi?it oreferrJd ^ fle?’ which is carefully picked out Mr. Wesson, of Smith & Wesson. Mrs.I"o^;;immr“;"t:n,Th!;mch»b■ o^,:sII!raëntc™;^ISe;:;8r,i/duck and p~of mind

Ag-".,,:i « 1 ' psaid^laptair?f'iaX wdl ^d^ntl^und'f ‘harf a"d ^ tra"’ Lw Zn 12d^m™ M^Us arrivedV"8 717' " 7“'
be appointed to the vacancy. _______ contained some they may be carried down the Connecticut . Mr: ™llls ,a"ived here to-day. He

The survey of the route for tile Central I ninety to one hundred passengers. River under the ice and never recovered. tra''e‘lm8 wlth hls brother, who was in the
Ontario Railway to North Ray has been J A YOIINC» MONARCH’S i>,ooo SLAVES. I In the passenger coaches were most of I The death of the man Bousiequet was I neX 4, J getting out he worked
rumpletud, and the surveying partv have I Tll„ H_et w. , . ~~~ I the local passengers, while in the sleepers I particularly sad I iv’ resc°e j118 b^th^» and
returned to Belleville. They report the *“ of were the through people for St. Albans and onn. ^ ICLLARL1 was just getting him out when the flames
land fairly level and well timbered | , ,he Chlnese Emperor. Montreal, moat of toe latter being en route ?rink d ZZl TV ° ^ F * ™ 1,“’ “S?h® "ad to. r1etrSat and

Canadian capitalists will am.lv at the I 1 have bee" ‘old that there are about for the coming ice carnival!^The train ( tbe ,cras.h came’ ,and was g»ze on the horrible picture of his brother
next session of Parliament for power to 3 000 slaves in the «'inese Emperor’s Pal- reached here on time, but was delayed forwlrd^lrt nfhto^Ta’Jy wh°’.b£mg ,n ““Simed under his eyes and within
build a line of railway.,ëbom « mZ ffing? aca’ » ««»" which it is ofjonrse, very waiting for the Springfield car, and wnTins^nUy He was pmnZi I W ë " "
from lloderich to Wingl.am or some other dlftlcul1 to control, says the Pekm corres, it was exactly 2.10 a. m. when it h„t ma,™a»d m T»t hi. T by n .. ----- ----------- «■-----------------
Point which will give the Canadian Pacific P°'ldent nt a Parj8 PaP=r. The number, pulled out of the depot. It had to pass a Twi'ndëw whSte shri^k^d at the too of ' EVE D,SBASES SPREA«-
an cutlet on Lake Huron. however, must be large, since that class of freight at South Royalton, twenty miles his xxfice’ “ Marv Ma!rv ” for fnllv Pfiv» I Towels and Sn»»ta»i» „ , , , „

V„tk ( 'on,, tv Co.,,,»,I », , , . 1 individuals is alone called upon to fill posts north of here, and so ran ahead of schedule J ’ m, r 1’ TPt ,, f > five Towels and Spectacle, Help Carry Co„-2 t< "g Vl.e ?, ëL , K ; { 8 which everywhere else arV usually given speed to make up for lost time. At what is .“ IN !» “ " TV u survivors I taK,o„.
aboli ion of toll gates hv.Ieei.ling tW* ft'" to men- Their business is to keep sharp known as Woodstock, an old abandoned where hi„ if ’ .j 4,1"0 °nly asked I To mention a few of the modes of 
Uie.xmratim, oftoo l Iwatch over the Emperor’s harem, station, the high bridge, a Howe deck A taSion I have to speak, in the first place,
them shall not lie „ leases four of L„ institution of no great service for the I structure some 200 feet long by 50 to 70 , ,l!i ,i rill' , 'lm' and of towels, especially of that abominable
', mlimKl Zll LV utollLriël I,:.“ v»i!e Itim>' h-ioe. His Majesty is yet a high, was reached, and here by sLe means Œf"''01. toj ^r “T* in8‘“uti»“ known " as the roller towel,

-'ea'- minor, but in view of its becoming service I the cars left the track while on the bridge. I Those who were able fire. I which has been used so much in asylums,
It IS understood that the application of able some day, and to pay meet homage to All that portion of the train behind the I exnerienee sav” tL t it „ I „ £ k, 5™“ I where fort>', or more children use the 

• vi him regimvnts of ( anadian volunteers the rites of religion. The Empress selects postal car plunged into the river, two cars I inLrnn i.’P„nk wj u mply an I same towel, whether they have granular
or permission to gp to England next the young beauties atlmittetl into this Chin - breaking through the ice and being partially- I .1 ,.Iimn.Lr ew. YorM lids or not. True, in a great many

summer to take part m the Queen’s Jubilee I ese seraglio, and she has to renew the per- I submerged. The forward part of the train 1 escaned was seen Pn rontP fnr I °/ tbe8e cases tlie existence of granular
« el biation. lias been referred to the Gov- ton ne I every three years. These young girls passed over in safety. The forward coach I afternoon and he sava the I lldf! was not known, but even in cases in
eminent by the Militia Department, and are recruited among the families of the I left the rails first and dragged the others I for tjle u ’ ill0 , 'n(Z it tiIii4,m^,gl^en I whicl1 the existence of the disease was evi-

la no decision has been made yet. I Mandchou officers, who look upon the honor I after it, the shock of striking the bare ties I the dav efreat rrnwHs nf npnrvi I dent* tl,c ignorance or carelessness of the
Lieut.-Colonel Henry R. Smith, Deputy of Itaving the prettiest of their daughters in I breaking the coupling between the postal I tue • frnrr; oil6 ar”ved ®n I persons in charge has allowed transmission

Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Com- t*.16 Imperial harem as a means of attaining I and the coach. George Parker, a rear I trains and slpipha Thpv all 860110118 PY I by means of towels to be one of the most
mons, has been appointed by the Governor high rftnk. These young ladies make their I brakeman, was going from one Pullman to I *0 heln and manv wpr V wlli.inS I frequent sources of contagion. As a carrier
General as honorar\ A. D. C. on his staff. I ,feh"t at the age of 14, and remain another, when he heard a great crash and I a ii wun wprp *h_ lnt° ®f:ryjice; I contagion the horse-fly plays an im-
This is the first appointment of a Cana- ‘“side the harem until they are 25 the cars trembled. He jumped to the step, I timup in Hip i.rmpr h«Prh0 «I,- t*?t I P°rtant role, especially in case of young
dian officer to the position. i,ieut.-Colonel I years old. If in the interval they give I and giving a glance ahead saw the coach I kej» ^ 18 6(1 y the I children who are not able to protect them-
Snuth is universally popular and will prove! Pirth to offspring they by rights become I going down through the bridge. Without I hnlHino tho ?rded PXer I selves against the visits of this little animal.
Rn invaluable aide. I “daughters of the imperial blood,” and I waiting he leaped off, striking thç frozen I nhoripfl Hnampr TaZii Ï.a Î’ » • j I Attracted by the sweetish odor of the dis-

The Pope has decided to ret ail the pre- femain bound with the fate of the child, snow and rolling 30 feet down an embank- and travelline conmanion burned to dplth il wil1 settle uP°n the eyes of
-svnt Nuncio at Paris and to appoint in his for he may become a “ son of heaven,” and ment. He was terribly bruised, for he says fcîfore Ws evfsIT&ne in aTunnîî Wh ch,ldre!î affected witI^ the di86a86‘
place Mgr. Eerrata, who is now Nuncio at S6vere'gn uhe,r to 10,000 kingdoms. If. on the train was going 40 miles an hour. One when the two entered gtlie rarP£t TowpU e8P?clal,y lnfailt8. and carry the con-
Brussels. th6 other hand, the young lady reaches the side of his face was badly torn and his right thev tossll nn for thp h!rth 1 n * tagion in its claws to the other

The Maivliion. ss of I 011.1,.,» Iprrv »g6 °f 2.r> without yielding increase to the arm broken. When he got to his feet he says mer won the hwvpr ohp Afr HocmL = eye or the ey°8 of sleeping infants.

ldWI per............;7 ... he, The d!:^rjZ^^nd "0nM“' 'WdB • “-eu-is eyes. The cars all mixed up, some escape,!. ÎaTwho'eTnm
was the best seen at the Sue 1 on their tops and others on their sides were looking for the dead. how she tr, I,,,.,. „,,„i „ » i 'fu" 111 — 1 —’------------------------------- 1 fer uiTfromWh tofferenf11 T W afte™°°" WaRer H. Wesson K»” ST^Sed^

„aP‘tfi “.P florn different parts of the I and his son, accompanied by Rev. Dr. «he had granular lids, where upon
wreck. Tito cries were terrible, but not I Eustis and an undertaker, reached the I her classmates said • “ Why that is the
minding them, and knowing that the scene looking for young Wesson’s body, disease which I have been suffe from
engine could not recross toe shattered I Miss Lovell insisted, ill as she was, in help- I the last six months.” This classmate was

A Louisville, Ky., despatch says : The bridge, lie ran to a farm-house some rods ing. They at length decided that a terribly near-sighted and used glasses Mv natient
facts in a case which illustrates the rigid removed from the bridge and kicking at the disfigured mass of flesh, minus head or was also near-sighted Vit had lot used

A service - in Lambeth Palace . Chapel I r“les ol the tjatliolic Church concerning door awoke the owner Thomas Pinçee, arms, was that of the unfortunate man and glasses, and whenever’she wanted to see 
London, to cim.iliorate the consevratTo, 1 “I YiFeh°P ! mad‘‘ , ë tlm and wmmdJë" Ptttgrc.' go him took it away. Miss Nancy Dunbar, of anything at a distance she was in the habit

• therein in !'7s7 of the first Bishop of the ? , Michael McCo-v- a S1"0?" of this a team and, wounded as he was, Parker Somerville, is supposed to have been lost of borrowing the spectacles of her friend
Episcopal Church in America was held Qty'.has been excommunicated from St. dto™ at breakneck speed through the dark in the accident. She was in the sleeper. I and there is no doubt.in mv mind that this
vestoXv. * Among those" W took 1 atri?k's t>tholie. Church owing to his a‘the way here and gave the alarm. The Her brother is looking for her remains, was themlansofcarr y ing thë ëoison from

• were the Archbishop of Canterbury Ve w,*ba M*?8 En>nia Long after 8*a‘‘‘>n agent found Dr. Ira Chase of Ed. Brocklebank, a brakeman, is also the classmate's eye to m/patient's eye.
Bishops of London and Winchester ' and m- ,K aecu.red,a dlv”ce ,rom uhl8,r'^fe- at, tbe DeP°‘ and with a among the dead. The accident and burning Children with granular lids are very apt
Bishops Potter and I.vm ui of Xmeries ^l,sa Long lived next door to the McCoy number of citizens with linen and brandy I of the bridge have blocked all traffic, and I to rub the eves because the secretion" as*it
I 1 i, f tv |" * .. * ! .. * I family, and Michael became infatuated I started in a box car for the scene. Before I trains have to be run around by the wav of I beeins to drv nn Hio oÈl *1 im ’V i„ n'sta 'of" s wmln" Bisson rith 80 tbat he » accused by they had left the depot a bright light in the Well River. The fee SffiSh ^ ritat.ng" îtchtog seVa ion 'xhevwdn
Potter del,vim! an lioqmT adÆ '"S “FT™ * ZT* fia,re8ted his1wif* Z Wr hi ^ t°°„ ,pla“ly J?,d three »«*» ‘hick, which prevented the now play wfth otoe? cffildl™,' and 'from
.•ketehiiiu tin- history of the Church in dcr to compe ber to 86611 re a legal the horrible scene that was being I rescuers getting water whèn the wreck took I their hands transfer the noison to the
Amlricë a!.d i,r lonm'cion wVtî. rZ I -‘l-t-tion frooi hio, On the night of his enacted at the fatal bridge. The relief fire, and the flames had it all their own hands of the Xr childreZ and toes!
English Chureh. The Archbishop of |"!,ptlals with Miss Long his neighbors and Par‘y reached the scene one hour way. There is a great difference of opinion I latter, rubbing their eves, contract the
Canterbury celebrated the communion, ‘i'S u'T'’'' '|h“rch >l8s')6'at6f' HlUTomided and liftœn miiintes aftcr the accident, and as to tile cause of the disaster, many con- disease. Handling objects which have
\I, : ,, I., i i , , I tne liouso and thrcixtcucd him with violence I that time the bridge was one mass of I tendine that it was a broken rail and I Ue» „„„t , b ... ,mmmild tlie tZ! "",W Anlen”"a | -.«elUd by the police. In reading «âmes, and nothing v?as left of theca,s but others Vat it w.. dëe to toe Ln fVm" Ms" maf b^y thT* Zaim'o} 

s, i , i , . McCoy Out of the church Father Lawler «lowing frames and redhot iron braces work of the bridge contracting by the I the contagion A Vmim> ladv wl.n
soj*lim ( ongdon. of \\ lllimantic, Conn., I denounced him and the marriage, and I Stretched out upon the ice were a number of I intense cold, the temperature being some I v-nlunt^,^^ 1 m j ^ ^ w,10

du d ,ednes,lay a, the age of 110 yea« declared that he would not tender the’ man blackenV bleep,no ykio.es, 20 = below zero wh^Z disaster Jcurr^d
h "I 'V Z'1 I, .IV" VlV M I £ldSeHeeI,Woto h; We,e IT hiS de* covered up with what could be snatched A btokeu rail some little distance back
prm' i, " Sa'd *° VLZeehV sZL^’8ny 'f "’c “embers from toe broken cars, anâ, assiste,! by some from toe bridge is given as the real cause be extremely careful with regard to using

rivnjsOe V.l’hv ^ xxa.v I dozen country people, the trainmen were I the tram leaving the track, and it is I handkerchiefs, towels, or anything belong-
" '* '' ' carrying the wounded to the house of Pin- I ̂ PP08^ that the j&rnng of the wheels I ing to the children. She was well aware of

gree and the postal car, which was being I ovef the oridge ties started the under sup- I the danger and promised to be very care-
extemporized as a hospital. Your corre-I , and cau, tbem to 61V0 waY- I ful. She handled nothing whatever, she

I s pondent was one of the relief party, and I , ^ those collected twenty-five are minus I said, that belonged to the children, left her
1‘rlnr#» Alexander’s Hiltereiit Prtxpfrtiv#» I can say that the sickening, terrible sights I bea^.°J.lmb8, and ^ 18 ^most impossible I cloaks outside, and in the class room kept

Positions of Honor and Trust. I cannot be described. The wounded, most I dl8^ln6018*1 sexes. The company I away from the children a distance of five
A London cable says: Owing to the I °* whom were suffering from horrible I wdI .open 1 ba8gag6 m the baggage car I Qr six feet. But upon examination of her 

friendly reception accorded to Prince burns, were writhing and twisting upon I ai?d learn’ lf P°881ble, the names of those I eyes 14 days after she had taken office, it
Alexander, late of Bulgaria, while here. thelr beds, while shriek after shriek would I w®re 0?.thf tr.4*d* , e woundod are I was found that she began to suffer from
some of the continental pa tiers contain the he given out by what seemed bpt a bundle I Dein8: j>r°ngln to this place as rapnilv as I granular lids. Upon inquiry I found that
wildest rumors. One journal announces of half burned rags. Every few moments I P°881bie, and are doing quite well. Some I 9he had been taking the copybooks and
his impending appointment by the Queen 801116 tortured victim, while being assisted I dI thoS6 who are under physicians I slates of the children for correction,
as viceroy of Her Majesty’s Provinces nf I up the bank, would break away from the I hands are n°t expected to [,V6- The rail-I and in all probability she got the poison
the Oriental Indies, while another asserts helpers and rush screaming, half-naked, I ™4d P60?16 are thankful that the accident I from the slates and books on her hands and
that Prince Alexander is to be appointed I acro8s the frozen snow. One voung I dld ^ Oocor to-night, which, being Satur- I then conveyed it to her eyes. A teacher of
Governor-General'of Egypt by the English woman, scarcely 18, who lives near Quebec, da>; the traffic would have been twice as 
Goveniment in the place of * the Khedive, and who wa8 said by a trainman to have b^a.v>- nThfelf,ai,Wa^, d°f s n®t consider
who is to be deposed. A well-known Mos- I entered the train wearing a magnificent fur I t8e . accountable for the disaster, but its I cla8B room.djd not touch anything belong-
cow paper informs Russia that the Bat- I robe to keep her warm, stood crying on the I omcial8 are v«-v uneasy over the probable I jng to the children, and for two or three
ten berg Prince will shortly become the I lce with nothing on but a pair of stockings I magnitude of the damage suits growing out I months during the duration of the epidemic
husband of Queen Victoria, while several I and a chemise. She refused to budge when I .e anair’ cspcdally as the financial I ahe wa8 not affected by the disease. The
German papers predict his union with Her I assistance was offered, and she had to be I a*Iairs OI the company are not the best just I atmosphere had evidently not been the 
Majesty's widowed daughter in-law, the I carried by force to Pingree's house. The j at Pr686nt- I carrier of the contagion in the first case.—-
Duchess of .Albany. The real fact is that I smoking ruins of the burnt cars gave forth | horrible incident of the wreck. | Medical and Surgical Reporter.
Prince Alexander has gone south for the I a sickening j One of the first passengers to escape
benefit of his health, which has suffered I odor of burnt fi.esh, I from the burning wreck was Joseph Maig-
both phxsically and mentally by the events I which made the small band of helpers ill I l16*’ a French-Canadian boy. He was with I Though the cholera has subsided at 
of the last six months. He contemplates I and fajnt. It was a remarkable feature of I b,s *a„e.r’ ^avid Maignet, on their way I Buenos Ayres, it would seem to be making
a visit to the l mted States in the autumn. | the accident that not one of the passengers I *roni Holyoke to their home in Shawenegan, I frightful havoc in the interior provinces of

who yent over the.bridge escaped scot free. I QU6bec. The boy sat three seats behind I the River Plate country, though for some 
All were injured, and, to show how fast the I 1118 father in the third car from the rear. I reason or other the cable has said little or 
flames spread, only those survive who were I *e WA.8 dozinK ln his seat when he felt the I nothing about it. The Buenos Ayres 
got out of the cars ten minutes after the I oar smver. This motion was kept np for a I Standard of the 17th alt. has a column of 
first crash came. Most of the fortunate I 16W seconds and then the car dashed over I despatches on the subject, of which thé fol-

A NOVEL INDICATOR. THE I. :ni
Big Bear has IH|Weeeed 

Mountain Peniteÿ|wr*i
Trains are noijrtmlig an time on the 

Canadian Paci<*^#W«t*rR.Divleion.
Canadian Pacific 

in Montreal is to be erected on Windsor 
street, neat Dominion Square.

How Married Men Can Avoid Domestic 
Storms.

How a W Erl“‘"
John Reamer, of toe firm of Kern * 

Reamer, poultry dealers, is a strong, active 
and wiry young man, whose right hand 
was amputated at the wrist, writes a Toledo 
correspondent of the St. Louis Globe-Demo 
crat. In place of the original member he 
carries a heavy iron hand, which stood him 
in good turn recently, preventing his 
robbery and probably murder, and, as the 
sequel shows, causing him to turn philan
thropist under peculiar circumstances. 
There has been but a brief reference to the 
matter in the Toledo dailies, which have 
neglected an opportunity to give particulars 
of a very interesting case.

The night was dark as Mr. Reamer 
walked down Cherry street on his way to 
his home in West Toledo, with a consider
able sum of money on his person. When 
he reached a lonely spot in the woods near 
the Metropolitan Park he was halted by a 
man who demanded bis money or his life. 
Mr. Reamer instinctively dropped a small 
basket which he carried on his left arm, so 
as to make resistance, when the highway
man drew a knife and thrust it at him, 
grazing his body and passing it under the 
ar°11 and Partly through his intervening 
clot lies. Mr. Reamer struck his assailant 
a terrific blow in the face with his iron 
ha?d- felling him to the ground, 
and followed this up by pounding 
his prostrate antagonist with all his 
might and main, until he finally groaned 
and cried for mercy. Presently he left the 
man leaning up against a fence, and with 
the remark, “ I wasn’t fixed for you this 
time, but next time I will be,” started out 
on the road. But before he had gone far 
hefelt the blood trickling down hie left 
side, and the thought that after all he 
might be seriously if not fatally wounded 
so enraged him that he started back to 
further wreak his vengeance on the would- 
be-road agent. The latter saw him coming 
and, making a desperate effort, succeeded 
in getting away into the woods and dis 
appearing in the darkness.

Some days after the encounter Mr 
Reamer chanced to hear through a 
physician about a man being very sick in 
the vicinity of Tremamaville. His 
suspicions being aroused, he went to see the 
man, and found him dangerously ill in a 
hovel. Two persons lav on » wretched 
couch—a man and wife—both very low, the 
attendant told him. As soon as the sick 
man saw Mr. Reamer he tried at first to 
hide his features from him by turning 
away, but his visitor thought he recognized 
f"^16 fa06 °f the patient, swollen, disfigured 
and black-and-blue as it was. The sick 
man, with great emotion, said : “ I see you 
know me—I will have to confess.” He then 
told Mr. Reamer how he had seen him dis 
play a roll of bills on the eventful night, 
and that he heard him tell someone that he 
could not get back from a certain place until 
late that night. He added : “ My wife was 
sick, my children hungry, and*I out of 
money, and I determined to take this chance 
of making a raise. How 1 have been 
punished, God knows. Y'ou certainly will 
not inform on me, will you ?”

Mr. Reamer was deeply affected. Subse
quent inquiries convinced him that the man 
was driven to the deed of desperation by 
xnerty and sickness, and he decided to 
îelp him. From intended prosecutor he 
turned friend, and is now helping the 
miserable family daily.

/The latest genius who has appliefl for a 
patent is the man who has invented what 
is known as “ the married man’s indica
tor.” It is a wonderful sensitive arrange
ment of the ordinary thermometer in con
venient pocket size, and is graded to a scale 
of cabalistic marks which 
state of the domestic atmosphere at any 
hour of the night. The hara-worked and 
belated husband arrives home, say, about 
midnight. He takes out the indicator, 
thrusts it in the keyhole and lets it remain 
there a few seconds. Pulling it out qqickly, 
he scans the dial by the moonlight’s fitful 
gloaming. If it marks “ S. A.” (sound 
asleep) the poor husband pulls off his boots 
noiselessly, uses the night key with bated 
breath, gives the door a quick pull to keep 
it from creaking, steals trembling to bed, 
aud when his dear wife wakes up about two 
seconds afterward and wants to know how 
long he has been home he is sound asleep. 
If the indicator scores “ A., A. C., B. D. 
N. K. W. T.” (awake, awful cross, but 
does not know what time it is), the husband 
puts a few more grains of coffee in his 
mouth, opens the door boldly and w'alks in 
with a slam-bang air, hits his boots inten
tionally against the chair, wants to know 
why the devil chairs don’t keep out of the 
"^ay, gets desperately mad on general prin
ciples, scares hie wife clean out of her 
crossness and curtain lectures, refuses to 
let her get up and strike a match—never 
did like a light at night anyhow, remarks 
gruffly in response to a timid query that 
“it’s about twenty minutes after 10,” and 
then turns into bed with such an apparent 
awful state of mind that the wife of his 
bosom is afraid to speak to him, at which 
he is very sad, of course.

There are other marks on the indicator 
showing just where it will do to play the 
“lodge dodge,” or the “sick friend,” or 
“been standing on the corner talking to so 
and so for more than an hour,” or “ Gene
ral or honorable this or that, from you 
know where, was in town, and had to go 
away in the 2 o’clock train, and he insisted 
so strongly that the whole party stayed up 
to see him off, although he was a great 
bore, and we only did it through courtesy.” 
But the most awful of all cabalistic signs 
is the one on the top, about two marks 
above boiling point.

When the weary husband comes home 
about 4 a. m. from the direction of the 
butcher shop, with a roll of meat held high 
in the air, so that every one who passes 
cannot fail to see it, and sticks the indi
cator in the keyhole, he is almost too weak 
to draw it out. With hair on end he reads 
it by the faint light streaming in upon him 
from over the eastern hills, and sweat 
breaks out upon his noble brow in drops as 
large as walnuts as he sees the bulb of the 
indicator jammed smack up against “ R.
H. S. W. F. Y. I. T. D.” (red hot, still 
waiting for you inside the door). The in
ventor of the instrument says that when a 
man has this terrible misfortune to 
take him lie feels there is nothing left in 
life worth living for.

He slings the meat into the yard and 
braces himself for the coining fray, but 
says nothing, for nothing can be said. Be 
lie ever so gifted a liar his accomplishment 
is more than valueless. No dodge, no sick 
friend, no talking on the corner, nô sitting 
up to see the general off, no swearing that 
he will never do it again—in fact, nothing 
will prevail. It is an indefensible 

He is caught. Even the ghastly gayety 
with which two hours previously he had 
said to the boys he guessed he would see it 
out—“ might as well be killed for a sheep 
as a lamb”—had a}l vanished. The indi
cator having told him the exact state of 
things, he knows exactly what to do, and 
that is nothing but get in bed at once and 
wrap the drapery of his couch about him, 
pull the pillow over his ears and wait for 
his wife’s breath to give out. It's awful 
while it lasts, but it has its use in relieving 
the unfortunate husband of his great load 
of anxiety. The indicator is a great 
tion.—London Exchange.
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A 1IIKHOP IN HIS COFFIN.

Af«**r Lying Dead 700 Year*, an Old 
Churchman's Body Is Found.

An interesting account is given in 
German papers of the discoverv a little 
time ago. in the Cathedral of Worms, of the 
body of a medieval bishop, who lias been 
identified as Conrad de Kternberg, who died 
in 1154, being a contemporary of our Henry 
11., and of the great German Emperor, 
Frederick Barbarossa, says the London 
Times. During the progress of some restora
tions which are being carried out in the 
cathedral, a stone coffin was found deep 
under the floor of the choir. It was close] v 
cemented, and on its l>eing opened in the 
presence of a special commission the bod\ 
was found in perfect preservation, and 
arrayed in vestments denoting episcopal 
rank. On the head is a low’ miter, the low 
border of which is formed by a band of 
thick gold embroidery, of a lozenge-shapai 
pattern ; the fillets of the 
composed of the same sort of work, 
with deep, heavy gold fringes. The peaks 
of the miter have their edges adorned 
by similar embroidery. The alb and amice 
are made of thin linen, very openly woven. 
The chasuble, of the old* bell shape, is 
made of very thick twilled silk, and falls in 
long folds around the body, forming a sort 
of pad round the neck. In the usual way 
a richly embroidered band runs perpendicu
larly down the front ; it has no special 
design. The edges of the chasuble are 
simply hemmed. The tunics under the 
chasuble are also of silk. The upper one is 
of lighter texture ; it shows a pattern con 
sisting of lozenges connected by rays. The 
under tunic shows

l"flPl insist :

NO MORE VSfe FOR HIM.t-ph Ohainberlajii Writes to a 
•I believe that the time is 

favorable for an unpivjudived consideration 
of me 11 ish question.' and 1 hope, lio 
personal feeling will, interfere with such 
consideration."

A Divoreed t atliollv Excommunicated ii, 
Louisville. Kentucky.

Some Odd Tilings in Life.

A Brooklyn burglar was recently 
captured by the police while attired in 
three suits of clothes and two overcoats.

Alphopso King, of Buffalo, is preparing 
to w’alk across the Niagara River below the 
falls on a pair of “ winged shoes. "

A 10-year-old boy living near Marion, 
Ind., has been rendered insane, it is said, 
by the use of tobacco, he having taken to 
the weed when under 5 vekrs of age.

In a history of thimbles it is related that 
the cult of the thimble reached its height 
when, in 1580, a firm of rich t Nürnberg 
tailors presented a magnificent silver 
drinking-vessel in the shape of a thimble to 
the tailors’ guild of that town. Sometimes 
the top of the thimble was ornamented 
with a hollow’ lid filled with perfume.

An ingenious smuggling system has just 
been discovered in San Francisco. Opium, 
which the incoming Chinese steamers 
brought over, was arranged in metallic 
cases, and, as the steamer approached the 
coast, these were dropped overboard and 
immediately sunk. After the lapse of a few 
hours the cases w’ould rise to the surface, 
and then could be picked up by small boats 
off the coast.

miter are

During a tremendous hail storm at 
Oliver, a small town fifteen miles west of 
Terre Halite. Ind., on Tuesday afternoon, 

aerolite descended and exploded near 
th« ground. The earth was torn, windows 
shattered and a large tree demolished.
I'ln explosion was heard six miles away.

Tne railroad companies having head
quarters in Milwaukee have recently made 
'•ut. bv request of the War Department, a 
list of their rolling stock and statement of 
their ability to convey troops to points on 
their lines. The statements 
the War Department.

Treasurer Jordan admitted to-day that 
St t retar\ Manning,is to lie President, and 
that he (Mr. Jordan i is to he Vice-President, 
"f the Western . National Bank of the city 
of New \ ork. The resignations of both 
officials are in the hands of the President, 
and will he accepted in due time.

w HAT ALEXANDER MAY BECOME.

a very fine interlacing 
pattern of geometrical design. The stole is 
worn crossed on the breast, the lower por 
tions being broader than the upper. Its 
ornamentation is a pattern of scale-like 
design, which shows alternately figures 
df lions and birds set in a pattern of fine- 
traced leaves. The girdle is of silk, but 
only long, untwisted strands remain. The 
feet and legs up to the knees are covered 
with silk stockings, which seem to be of a 
fine netw’ork texture. Three broad parai- 
leled bands and as many smaller ones are 
wound round in spiral fashion and fasten 
them. The shoes, which comes up above 
the ankle and have two deep slits, are made 
of gold brocade ; they are ornamented by 
circular embroideries, sewed on. The soles 
of the shoes are(of leather. The pastoral staff 
lies in the arms, from the right shoulder to 
the left foot. It is of soft wood, ending 
with a ferule and spike : at top there is a 
spherical ball and hammered b 
of which issues a crook of soft wood, which 
ends in a bronze lily set in a socket. At 
the feet stands the chalice, also of soft 
wood, very finely turned ; the cup is a hem
isphere, and on it rests the patina.

were sent to
<»en. Middleton Wounded.

An Ottawa despatch says : Whilst a 
spirited contest was in progress last night 
at an exhibition of the fencing club, the foil 
of one of the competitors snapped and a bit 
of the steel flew across the room, grazing 
the chin of Major-General Fred Middleton 
in no gentle manner. The cut bled freely 
and a little excitement followed until the 
exact extent of the wound was learned and 
the bleeding stopped. Sir Frederick sat 
out the entertainment.

another section in the same institution was 
more careful ; she simply walked into the

Charles Ogden Ferris. ,<//,?>• Sir Roger 
1 ichborne, convicted in the United States 
Circuit Court recently for fraudulently ob
taining a pension from the Government 
upon a fais,' via im that he had been 
wounded in the army, was yesterday sen- 
tt need to five years in Erie penitentiary.

Mrs. Mark Donaldson, of Lymea. N.H.. 
aged‘about 50 years, was shot and instantly 
killed ut her home yesterday by Stephen 
Lamehir. who immediately after killed 
Imiuelf with the same weapon. Lamphir 
was about 00 years old, and had boarded 
with the Donaldsons for two wars. He 
had been considered slightly insane, and 
this is tlis only known cause for his act.

A ( "anadian

Frightful Ravages of Cholera. ronze, out
Not to Be Accounted For.

De Baggs—Bagley, I want to ask you a 
delicate question. What was my condition 
when we parted last night ?

Bagley—You were largely loaded, my 
friend. »

“ Sure of that ?”
“ Quite. Why do you ask ?”
“ Because my wife never mentioned it 

this morning. I thought perhaps I might 
have gone home sober by mistake.”— 
Philadelphia Call.

Unvarying Trade-Marks.

American Wife (in palace car)—I .supx 
posed that nice-looking couple at the other 
end of the car were Americans, hut " 
now they are English.

American Husband— What 
noticed ?

American Wife— The man drinks 
at his meals.

She Thinks Prayer Saved Her.

An Adrian (Mich.) despatch says : Mrs. 
Walter R. Mead, aged 29 years, has 
suffered two yetys with an abscess in her 
side, and for the past few weeks has been 
confined to her bed. On Sunday she was 
very low. and up to Monday night doubts 
were entertained whether she would live. 
Yesterday the physician found his patient 
dressed, sitting up and eating with fair 
relish. She said last night the Lord, in 
response to her prayers, healed and 
restored her strength. A reporter who 
jailed later found the woman firm in the 
faith that she was cured. Medical men are 
pufozled.

At Prof. Proctor's dancing academy in 
Washington, seven of the girls displeased 
several of the hoys by occasionally refusing 
to dance with them. Thereupon a boycott 
was laid and at the next meeting of the 
class the sevenoffendinggirls were horrified 
to find that not a single \oung fellow asked 
them tfMance, and they sat the whole 
evening out without dancing and without 
partners.

The fact has been satisfactorily estai» 
lished by Various scientific researches that 
many substances absorb luminous rays 
during the day, and at night emit these 
rays in such a manner a= to impress pho 
tographic plates, although they may not be 
perceptible to the unaided eye. Artists 
have not only succeeded in photographing 
the visible night phosphor essence of Mont 
Blanc's summit, but have oven secured an 
impression of a midnight landscape—invisi 
ble to the eye—on the terrace of the obset 

j vatory at Prague.

ones were taken from the sleepers, all those I ̂ be ^nd6e ^P00 the ice. By hard work the I lowing is an example :
on thç two forward cars, with few ex cep- I °^y succeeded in getting out of one of the |
tions, having been killed outright at the . ~~ " \ \ ---- -------- , — -----------  ------- „
otitset by the heavy sleepers falling upon I , father, and discovered him by the light I perished miserably or fled under the in- 
them and grinding them to pieces. The I the burning wreck just above him, pinned I fluence of the prevalent panic. So
rescued number 30 all told, and dedneting I W a ^art °{ tbe toP °* the car, which I ous are the cases, fresh and fatal, that

Mendoza, Friday 17.—Half the houses of 
He ftt once went in search of | the city are vacant, the inmates havinghave yon windows.

P*s't recently fought a 
duel. but. an avenging Nemesis living tem
porarily overworked, it was the other fellow 

, that got hurt
\ doctor at Ignare,- Midi., ist also an 

mid "rtaker-.

numer-

Entffito Husband—No. «hey are Ameri. totally™,, "TeZi-sue» and ^nvi* on^Tavl
tot fanfons' aînTmlnuZT.frer ’ E.” J and spoke words of enroulement to him. jilted, the survivors fly over the plains
Dillon, of Dartmouth College Henrv , bl: ,atlu r was very cool, and told his son aba.r‘don,,'K ch'Mi-en and wives. Dead
Tewkesbury of Randolph Vermont and ‘° help him out as soon as possible. The I children, dead women, dead men, arefound 
Smito Stîirtevan^the conductor^who was bov seized his father, and Zuggled with £^d hv toe^t’ernWe
taken from a burning car half roasted. All Zn Th'eTImc were apTZtotog ramdl'y" 8“UI"*6- And the Government, the munie- 
wreck 900,1 * I v lZph ” Zd ,hrffitoePrP .Tun2nrgPe, ayn | Pab«y. the very doctors are helpless.

axe or a saw,” but the boy could not find 
either. “ Pull me out then,” said the
father, “even if you have-to break my legs “ Why don't baby grow faster, love 
to do it.” Joseph tugged away with all his Rsked a >'ounF father of the partner, of his
might, but could not stir his father an inch. >>'”• “ “ seems, to me she isn’t nearly so

, With wonderful coolness the father then big as Smith’s baby, and that istwo months
dangerously ill through UMWotts protrtra- himaelf up to hi. fate, fit’s no use.- younger."
tion; O. Boisvert, Angelina,Que., internally mybo .' he said> ... there is no hope for “ Doctor says Birdie is a fine, healthy 
injured ; L. Combremont, New dork, hip | Remember the dying words of your child, and what more do.you want ?”
and back bruised; Mitchel LaCaillaide, father: Always be a good boy. Farewell, " That may be, but she is small. Do you 
Lawrence Mass., head, chest and back ; my 90n, I wiU meet you iB the other world.” give her enough to eat ?”
Mot** Paulet Quebec right leg broken and Tj,c flames were then so close that the boy "That’s it, Harry ! We feed heron con- 

table. The third piece is a fragment 1 woaaded ; Mrs. W S. Bryden, Mon could remain no longer. He left his father d«ised milk. Of course she j be small !” 
arntaining well.carved heads of the Zr^ = ' contu8"™8 ™ back ; George Gennett and t out of reach of the flames, and \-Chicago Mger.
de,ties. eo ot sacred , Syracuse, N. 1., heati cut open and back . watcSed his fathér slowly burn to death in „.... ..

wounded; Horace Juean, East Pepperell, • j , • * I Bill Arp says: “ More than one-fifth
It is supposed that the man who com- I Mass., face, back and legs bruised ; Anna ® I of our white population in Georgia are

mitted suicide by jumping from the Murphy, 116 Prince street, Boston, right mrs. bryden s account of her escape. I illiterate, and yet Massachusetts, with all , recognized industry. There is a large 
Suspension Bridge at Niagara Falls cheea badly cut open j^nd back bruised ; A Montreal despatch says Your corres I her education and refinement, has fourteen ! frog farm in the neighborhood of 

a young bookkeeper of Buffalo, Mrs. Charles Raster, Boston, contusion on pondent has just seen Mrs. W. S. Bryden, I times as many-criminals in proportion ta, Waterloo and several in Canada, and «till 
named Cutting. back and limbs ; Katy Kahl, Boston, severe wife of Mr. Bryden, of Pillow, Hersey A j population ' | the demand is greater than the supply

The public debt of the United States was 
decreased S9,75p,000 during January.

A new and excellent soap advertisement 
apjiears in the Chicago newspapers. It is 
the picture of a very dirty and disreputable 
tramp sitting at a table writing. On the 
table and wall are portraits of Patti 
Langtry, Beecher and other well-known 
soap puffers. The tramp is writing : "I 
used, your soap two years ago and have not 
used any other since.”

It is said since the opening of the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway salmon are deserting 
the Fraser River. Formerly the salmon in 
the spawning season ascended the river by 
the million, and they could be scooped- out 
of the water by the barrelful with any kind 
of a vessel large enough. The noise of the 
engine and the vibration imparted to the 
water by the trains running along the banks 
are supposed to have scared them, and 
therefore caused their departure.

A tract of land on the western shore of 
Cayuga Lake, near Canoga, has bedn leased 
to Rochester parties for the cultivation of 
frogs. The raising of frogs for the New 
York market has come to be a

Mu-xmk it M.'\ niniuv widow of the 
vvlebraV'd Count Charles Tristan de Mon- 
tbinon, w- accompanied the first Napo
leon to St, Helena has just 
Bordeaux She w,a« S5

Af-
•• How did you ascertain1"
•• Th$ man drinks between meals." 

Omaha M'orld.
died at

years old. Her 
husband h> Napoleuit in most of his 
bi-ld ftroke- t business, such as that of 
the Eighteenth Brumaire and the return 
from Elba, ii « ( ointe de Montholon also 
ai hd the hit. Emperor I.ouis Napoleon in 
his famous Bo :l->gne escapade, and was im
prisoned with l.;m at Ham. M. de Mon
tholon had received about .5400,000 from 
the first Napoleon, who made him a Count 
and an Imperial Chamberlain after 
the battle, of Wagram ; 
this «uni \va« wasted in bad speculations 
after the Count had retired into private 
life.

A Stutt-g&rt inventor has perfected a 
machine for deadening the sound of a 
piano. He will rank ’high among the 
philanthropists of this generation. JHOSE WHO SURVIVE

are: J. H. Cushing, of Middleboro’, Mass, 
back injured ; A L Abouef, of Lynn, Mass, 
legs broken ; Miss Lovell,of Montreal.sister- 
in-law to Mr. Wesson, back injured and

Why Baity is ko Small. •

In clearing away behind the Temple of 
Hadrian, at Athens, the foundations of a 
temple to Pluto have been discovered in the 
rock of the Acropolis. Three natural 
have’been found, and in them three fine 
sculptures. One is a statue of - a draped 
man with a bare breast and long flowing 
hair. Another, about three feet long, con
sists of two reliefs,one compartment show
ing Pluto and his wife in Hades seated at

;but most of

Thf Frail,;, publishes some statistics 
relative to the number of Germans in Paris. 
It says there are 45,000.in the city, among 
whom there are between 9.000 aiid 1O.O00 
belonging to the German army.

. German colony .there is. the France affirms, 
composed chiefly of young men. On the 
other hand, according to ibis journal, there 
are not more than 1.800 Frenchmen in the 
whole German empire.

The

is
1


